
THE FRANCHISE
TO CITY RAILWAY

Must Operate a Road to

Durham.

BEGIN IN TWO YEARS

Must Have as Much Track in City as

Present Railway With Seven

Miles in Township and

Run to Union

Depot.
On Wednesday night the Board of

Aldermen of Raleigh meet in ad-

journed session to pass upon the pro
posed franchise for a city railway

to be granted the Raleigh and Dur-

ham Passenger and Power Company.

Since the meeting on Friday night
the special committee of the Board,

consisting of Aldermen Separk, John-
son, Boylan, Habel and Wilder, and
City Attorney Watson, has been occu-
pied in drawing an amended fran-
chise that while protecting the rights

and interests of the city shall be fair
and equitable to the company apply-
ing for the franchise. That franchise
is printed in full In this paper so that
all the people of Raleigh may read
it, study its conditions, and become
acquainted with all that is proposed
to be granted.

Four important provisos go with
the franchise, (1) that its provisions
be accepted within ninety days from
its passage, (2) that the Raleigh and
Durham Passenger and Power Com-
pany shall operate its cars from Ral-
eigh to Durham within a period of five
years from the date of the franchise,
(3) that as much trackage must be
used in the city of Raleigh as is now
i.i operation by the Rale’gh Electric
Company, with two and a half miles
more in the city and township, an
aggregate of not more than seven
miles, (4) that work must begin in
two years and be completed in five

vears. Any one of these conditions
being violated the franchise is to be
void.

The company is to have double or
single tracks on any streets, must run
to the Union depot, must keep streets
in order, run a reasonably satisfac-
tory schedule, not use steam power,
give a fare of five cents for continu-
ous trip, no charge to children under
four years of age. return trip tickets
at five cents to teachers and pupils
for one trip a day on school days, a

failure in doing any of these things
for thirty days to cause the franchise
to be revoked.

Upon these, and other conditions
the franchise is, to be granted for

sixty years, the company being al-

lowed the use of the streets, the
placing of power houses with ingress

and egress across sidewalks and to
do such things as would naturally be

done by a city railway system.

The proposed franchise in full is

as follows.

AN Ordinance.
1. Be it ordained by the Board of

Aldermen of the City of Raleigh, at
a regular meeting of said board ad-
journed from the night of December
2nd, 1904, to the night of December
21st, 1904;

That Whereas, the said Raleigh and
Durham Passenger and Power Com-
pany desires to construct, operate and

maintain a street railway in the city

of Raleigh, and to construct, operate

and maintain a plant and all neces-
sarv poles, wires, and other appli-
ances for the sale of electric current,

for the purpose of lighting and furn-

ishing light and power in the city of

Raleigh; now therefore, be it ordained,
First. That the city of Raleigh,

does hereby give, grant and convey
to the said Raleigh and Durham Pas-
senger ami Power Company, a corpor-

ation duly existing under the laws of
the State of North Carolina, its suc-
cessors and assigns, the right, prlvi-
lege and franchise to iocate, lay, con-
struct, operate and maintain a street
railway, with single or double tracks,

as may be, decided best by its direc-
tors, and the same may be chang-d
from single tracks to double tracks,
or from double tracks to single tracks,

at any time hereafter that said Board
of Directors may deem advisable, with
all necessary switches, cross-overs ami
turnouts, within the limits of the city
of Raleigh for the carrying of passen-

gers. mail, freight, baggage, and ex-
press, under and subject to the condi-
tions,’ privileges and limitations here-

inafter set forth, on, over and along

the following route, to-wlt; Over,

along and across any of the streets,
avenues, lanes, cartways, thorough-

fares and public highways, within the
corporate limits of the city of Ral-
eigh. And to this end and for the
purpose of operating Us cars on such
of the streets, avenues, cartways,
thoroughfares and public highways
herein specified as it may elect, and
the said Raleigh and Durham Passen-
ger and Power Company, is hereby

authorized and empowered to lay, lo-
cate, and erect its tracks, poles, wires,
and other appliances and appurten-
ances necessary and proper, and to
run and propel its cars and freight,
mail, baggage, express, and passenger
traffic on, over and along said routes
and on, over and along the said por-
tions of the said avenues, streets, lanes,

cartways, thoroughfares ami public
highways, and on, over and along any
bridges which now or may hereafter
be constructed on any of the said
streets, avenues, lanes, cartways, thor-
oughfares and public highyays here-

inbefore specified, and shall have the
right to straddle and parallel any
tracks which are now or may here-
after be laid; provided, however, that
the said Raleigh and Durham Passen-
ger and Power Company shall Indem-
nify the city and hold it harmless from
any claim or damage that the city
may be compelled to pay or suffer by
reason of the construction, mainten-
ances or operations of said street rail-
way. The said Raleigh and Durham
Passenger and Power Company shall
have the right to erect its poles for
its trolley, light and feed wires along
the sidewalks of the said streets,
avenues, lanes, cartways, thorough-
fares and public highways, and tl.e
ric-ht to iay. locate, erect, maintain
and operate all necessary poles, wires,
appurtenances and appliances ueces-
sary for the operation of its electric
light and power business over, under,
along, and across all streets, avenues,
lanes,’ cartways, thoroughfares, pub-

lic highways and sidewalks in the city

of Raleigh.
Anfi the said ltajeigh and Durham

Passenger and Power Company may
build and erect such power houses,

car sheds and other buildings for the
purposes of said company, and they
shall have the right to cross any side-
walk or sidewalks with the tracks
of said company for the purpose of
ingress or egress into said power
house or ear sheds, or to any other
land or building; owned or leased by

the company and used for the pur-
poses of said street railway company.

Second. The said tracks of the said
Raleigh and Durham Passenger and
Power Company shall be located
wherever practicable in the center of
all of the said streets, avenues, lanes,
cartways, thoroughfares and pubilc
highways. The center of the said
streets, avenues, lanes, cartways, thor-
oughfares and public highways shall
be designated by the Street Commis-
sioner of the said city whenever lie
shall be caled upon by the said Ral-
eigh and Durham Passenger and
Power Company. As soon as the said
tracks are completed and the poles,
wires and appliances are erected and
placed, the portions of the streets,
avenues, lanes, thorough-
fares, public highways and sidewalks
that may have been used for these
purposes shall be repaired and re-
stored at said company’s cost and ex-
pense to their former condition as 'ar
as as they may have been damaged
by the placing and erecting of the
tracks, poles, wires, and appliances.
The said Raleigh and Durham ’as-

seng-ez and Power Company, in laying;
its tracks upon the route herein de-
scribed, on, over, and along the street. 0.,
avenues, lanes, cartways, thorough-

fares and public highways, shall fol-
low the grade to be designated by the
.Street Commissioner, and it shall be
his duty, upon the application of the

said Raleigh and Durham Passenger
and Power Company, to furnish it
with grades. The said Raleigh and
Durham Passenger and Power Com-
pany, whenever it shall be required to
do so, shall cause its roadbed and
track to be brought to surface grade
at its own expense and cost, and it

shall restore the street occupied by its
road-bed to the condition in which
it was at the time of laying said
tracks; provided, however, that if the

said city decides to put in. or change

its sewerage pipes on any ot the
streets of said city on which the tracks
of said company may be laid, the said
city may require the said company to
remove and replace, at its own ex-
pense, the said tracks for said pur-
poses. The space between the tracks
and one foot on each side of the track
shall be kept level with the rails arid

shall be kept clean and in good or-
der; and whenever the city shall pave
or macadamize any street occupied by
the tracks of said company, it shall
be the duty of said company, at its
own expense, to pave or macada-
mize the space between the tracks and

one foot on each side of the tracks
with like material and in like manner
as the city shall pave or macadamize
said street.

Third. The said Raleigh and Dur-
ham Passenger and Power Company
may operate its cars along the routes
hereinbefore described by electricity or
other motive power; provided that nc
locomotive steam engin? or steam .o-
comotive power shall be used ir. oper-
ating the cars upon the tracks of the
said company within the corporate
limits of the city of ltaleigh. And
may run its freight cars, carry mail,
and deliver baggage, express, and
merchandise of all kinds along its
lines aforesaid, taking care not to un-
reasonably obstruct the streets there-
by.

Fourth. The said Raleigh and Dur-
ham Passenger and Power Company
shall have the power to erect, main-
tain and operate all necessary build-
ings, power houses, and machinery for
the operation and conduct of its bus-
iness as a street railway and electric
lighting and power company.

Fifth. Said Raleigh and Durham
Passenger and Power Company shall
so run its cars as to render a fairly

adequate and reasonably satisfactory
service to the people along the route
hereinbefore set forth after the com*

pltion of the railway, and at all times
to keep its tracks, road-lied and car.‘
in proper condition unless prevented
by providential or legal interfernce
or some unavoidable circumstances.

hereby and herein granted and con-
veyed shall extend and be in force f*r
a period of sixty years from the date
of this ordinance.

Ten. 1 The said Street Railway Com-
pany shall, within 90 days give notice
in writing to the mayor of the city of

Raleigh that it accepts the grant
upon the terms and conditions above
set forth. In case of failure to so

accept the said grant within said time
the same shall be void.

Eleven. That upon failure to comply
with the conditions herein contained
for a period of 30 days except for the
reasons herein set out, the city of
Raleigh may revoke this franchise,
upon ten days notice to the said street
railway company; and the rights here-
in granted shall revert to the city of
Raleigh.

Twelve. This franchise shall be void
unless the said Raleigh and Durham
Passenger and Power Company shall
operate its cars from Raleigh lo Dur-
ham within five years from the date
hereof, unless prevented by act of
God, strikes, legal interference or
other unavoidable circumstances.

THE MERCHANTS JOURNAL.

Josiali W iiliam Bailey, C. 11, Poe and

J. S. Pearson Become Interested.

The Merchants Journal, which was
established about six months ago
with Norman H. Johnson as editor,
and W. H. Bagiev as publisher, is to
be owned in future by a stock com-
pany, which is to he organized by

Norman H. Johnson, Clarence H.
Poe, Josiah William Bailey and John
3. Pearson.

The Merchants Journal was an in-
novation in North Carolina journal-
ism. Mr. Johnson, who is attorney
general of th-a North Carolina Retail
Merchants Association and general

counsel of the Association of Whole-
sale Dealers Millers and Manufactur-
ers of North and South Carolina, and
Mr. Bagley, who is business manager
of the News and Observer, conceived
the idea of establishing a trade paper
in this State. The publication was
first issued in July last and typo-
graphically it was one of the hand-
somest papers ever issued in the
South. The same standard has been
maintained and the circulation and
influence of the paper has grown
steadily under the management of Mr.
Bagley and editorial work of Mr.
Johnson.

Messrs. Bailey. Poe and Pearson,
who are the chief factors in the Mu-
tual Publishing Company, h’ve had
their eyes on the Merchants j 'mai
as it has rapidly grown in stre» h,
and yesterday made a proposition to
Mr. Bagley to buy his interest in the
publication. The sale was consum-
mated last night and this morning a
meeting will be held to organize a
stock company, which will continue
the Merchants Journal on the same
high standard it has been since its
first issue.

Mr. Bagley retires from the man-
agement to devote all his time to the
News and Observer, of which he is
business manager. Mr. Norman H.
Johnson will continue as editor of the
Merchants Journal. Mr. Johnson in
known to every merchant in the Stat*
and has accomplished a great work
by organizing the trade and in other
ways bettering trade conditions m
many cities in the State. He has

gained a national reputation on trade
laws and conditions and the paper
will seek readers throughout the
Union.

For Christmas.
The notice of George Allen, secre-

tary of the Mechanics and Investors
Union, saying that the December cou-
pons will be paid at the Commercial
and Farmers Bank on and after Fri-
day, February 23rd, will be of inter-
est to our readers.

The man who has no money is gen-
erally safe from the blandishments nr
women.

And the said city of Raleigh may

string Its fire alarm and police signal
wires on the posts or poles of the said
Raleigh and Durham Passenger and
Power Company; provided that such
fire alarm or police signal wires do not
interfere with the cars of the trolley
or feed wires of the sai# Raleigh and
Durham Passenger anil Power Com-
pany.

Sixth. The fare within the corpor-
ate limits of the city of Raleigh, shall
not exceed five cents for each passen-
ger, the payment of which shall en-
title the passenger to transfer, to an-
other line of cars of this company at

the transfer station, but only for one
continuous trip; children under four
years of age, when accompanied by a
paying passenger shall be transport-

ed free of charge. A return trio ticket
shall be provided by said Raleigh and
Durham Passenger and Power Corn-,
pany, and sold to ail teachers and
scholars attending the schools in the
city of Raleigh, including .St. Marys
School, which return trip ticket shall

be sold for five cents, and shall en-
title the holder therof to such trans-
fers as a full fare ticket is entitled jo;
provided, however, that no teacher - or
pupil shall be entiled ot use more
than one return trip ticket each day,

and the said return trip ticket shall
only be good on school days; and the
return coupon shall be good only- on
the day on which same is sold.

Seventh. Thai the said Raleigh and
Durham Passenger and Power Com-
pany shall within two years from the
date of the passing of this ordinance,

begin the construction of the track
and lines of the street car system, of
said company in the city of Raleigh,
and shall within five years from the
date hereof complete the number of
miles of track provided herein and
begin the operation of and contin-
uously operate thereafter the cars
thereon; provided, however, that any
delay caused from strikes, legal pro-
ceedings, or unavoidable circum-
stances, shall excuse the said com-
pany from a completion of the lines
and tracks and operation of said cars
during the time of the delay as above
set out.

Eighth. That the said Raleigh and
Durham Passenger and Power Com-
pany shall within two years begin the
construction of the said street railway
and within five years from the date
hereof shall have in operation within
the city of Raleigh at least as much
trackage as is now in operation by the
Raleigh Electric Company, and w.th-
in the city of Raligeh and Raleigh
township, at least two and one-half
miles more track than Is at present
operated by the Raleigh Electric Com-
pany; provided that the aggregate
mileage so to be operated within the
city and township shall not bemoro
than seven miles.

They shall operate their cars on the
same continuously subject to the qual-

ification ia the preceding paragraph;
and in the construction ot' tno ;aid

road the Raleigh and Durham Pas-
senger and Power Company shall
build and construct a track and oper-
ate cars thereon to and from the Union
depot of the city of Raleigh

Nine. The ] rivileges and fianchise

WASTING AWAY
It’s the small but constant

loss of flesh that indicates
physical waste the gradual
slipping away of healthy flesh,
pound by pound, which no

ordinary food seems to re-
store. Scott’s Emulsion will
restore it. This Emulsion is
the greatest flesh builder ob-
tainable. Scott’s Emulsion
first stops the wasting—that’s
one gain. Then when it sup-
plies new flesh and takes one
back to normal strength and
weight, that’s another gain
and a big one.

We’ll send you a sample, free

SCOTT & HOWX K, 4>9 Pearl Street. New York.

An Ideal Xmas Present
For. . . .

Mother
Father
Sister
Brother
Friend or
Sweetheart
At. Home or Abroad

A Year’s Subscription to

The News and Observer
It will be a daily reminder of ill© donor throughout the new

year anti will carry good cheer wherever it goes.
Sentl in your orders to be- in the subscription on Christmas

Day. The News and Observer will send a special letter ap-

prisingl the recipient of the present. Price one year SO; six

months $3.

Huyler’s
for Christmas

If you send a box of Huyler’s n o one can fall to notice your

good taste. Tlie reputation of these candles is world-wide.

We have a number of specially attractive holiday packages; call
early and get your pick.

Orders for Huyler’s to lie scat on by express sliould be In our
]lands by December 20th.

Don’t delay; remember we are exclusive agents for Raleigh.

Examine our stock of toilet waters and accessories, soaps, brushes,

sponges, etc.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Prescription Druggists. 201 Fayetteville St.

Carolina Trust Company.
Is fully equipped to care for the accounts of banks, individuals,

firms and corporations. It respectfully Invites correspondence

or a personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new’ accounts.

Four per cent, interest paid on deposits in Savings Department.

A. J. RUFFIN, President. LEO. D. IIEARTT, Vice-President.
11. F. SMIT H. Cashier.

Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting of the

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.

The regular meeting of tiic stockholders of Raleigh Milling Company,

of Raleigh, X. C., for the purpose of e looting directors for the ensuing year

and the transaction of any other business deemed necessary, will be held

at tlie offices of said Company, on Monday, June 12th, 1905, at two o’clock
it. m. J. H. GRANT, Secretary,

Agents Wanted
EVERY COUNTY IN X. C.

W here none ex ists for the
PENN MUTUAL LIFE

Insurance Co., of Pliila.
MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY
which commenced business 58 years ago.

MOST APPROVE D FORMS OF POLICIES,
with annual of deferred ditidends.

EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL AGENTS’ CONTRACTS,

with lull control of all well canvassed territory.

The above facts together with the influence of 5,000 or more prominent
North Carolina policy-holders cause Agents to find it unusually

EASY AND PROFITABLE.
to write insurance for the PENN MUTUAL.

Experience is of advantage but is not absolutely necessary.
Address promptly,

R. B. RANEY, Raleigh, X. C., General Agent for N. C.

DOES THIS SLIT YOU?
W. H. King Drug Co., the enterpris-

ing druggists of Raleigh, are having
such a large run on “HINDIPO,” th(

new Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic
and hear it so highly praised that the>
now offer to guarantee it in every case
to cure all forms of Kidney Troubles
and Nervous Disorders.

They pay for it if it does not give
you entire satisfaction.

If you use it, it is their risk not
yours. A 50 cent box sent by mail
unde.* positive guarantee.

engraved”
Wedding Invitations

and Visitingcards Almost as
Cheap as Printing. Write us.

The Bell Book and Stationery Co..
Richmond. V;t-

LADIES FROM OUT OF THE CITY
visiting Raleigh to do their shop-
ping, and desiring room and meals
at reasonable rate, with private
family, can find same at Mrs. W.
M. Rogers, 531 Hahfax street.

i 1 i ii i in jiip l iiiiiwuwri—-
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Christmas Sale of

OVERCOATS
We «ill luive on sale this week the GREATEST BINE of Overcoats ever exhibited in Raleigh. Prices rang-

ing from SIO.OO to $25.00 at a saving to yon of 25 per cent. What's more appropriate for a CRISTMAS PRES-
ENT than a nice OVERCOAT? The prices arc away below the regular, and all we ask is to look at them. These

are ait new. We expect them Monday, JOth Inst. RATER —They are here.

Clothing and Mens Furnishings.
We have scoured the country for the REST. You’ll find that that our reputation will not he wanting in

these lines. In each department you will find not only the latest creations but a variety that you will hardly And
elsewhere. .. „

Cross &Linehan Co. S*
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HIS HECK SAVED
Governor Commutes Sent-

ence of Joe Faucette
to Die For Arson.

Governor Aycock yesterday com-
muted to life imprisonment the sen-
tence of death imposed on Joe Fau-

cette, colored, who was convicted of

having burned the Burlington Inn last

spring. The fire occurred at night
when the hotel was full of people and
many of the guests lost their effects
but no lives were sacrificed.

The commutation was granted at
the instance of Attorneys E. S. Par-
ker, Jr., and J. Elmore Long, of Gra-
ham. who were the counsel assigned
by the court for the negro's defence.
They put up a strong fight for their
client and, after his conviction, were
untiring in then* efforts to save his
life, believing that the evidence, while
sufficient to convict, was too wholly

circumstantial to justify the death
penalty; this especially since the fire
d d not result in the loss of life and
since there was the lack of a clear
motive for the crime.

The commutation was recommend-
ed by all the jurors in the case by nu-
merous petitioners, and also by both
Judge Brown and Solicitor Brooks.
Had the sentence of the court been
carried out, the condemned man would
have been hanged on Friday of this
week.

The strongest evidence against Fau-
cette was an alleged confession made
to fellow prisoners during his confine-
ment in jail, and the evidence of a
policeman, who test.fied that a few
minutes before the fire occurred he
saw a man jump a fence adjoining the

hotel run along it in a crouching posi-
tion until he reached the street, when
he straightened up ami walked off.
As he passed under an electric light
the policeman recognized this man as
Joe Faucette and a few minutes later
discovered the lire at the hotel. Al-
though the defence introduced no tes-
timony, it was brought out in the evi-
dence that detectives had been intro-
duced into the jail, armed with pis-
tols, who had attempted to intimidate
the prisoner and force him to admit
the crime. The fact that under these
circumstances, Faucette failed to con-
fess, tended materially to weaken the
force of the subsequent alleged con-
fession to inmates of the jail.

Faucette will arrive at the peniten-
tiary in time to eat Christmas dinner
with the State as host; and, notwith-
standing the well known fact that
gallows-fruit is always confident of
glory, he will doubtless not rebel at
the substitution of jowl for angel's
food,

$5,C00 TO ST. MARYS.

'ibis And More to Como From Estate
oi Miss Eleanor Clements foi a

Scholarship.

St. Mary’s School has ]cst been the
recipient of a large sum of money in
cash, with prospects of more, this be-
ing given bv one who loved the institu-
tion.

Five thousand dollars has been left
the school in the will of the late Miss
Eleanor Clements, of Philadelphia,
who recently died at Germantown,

Pa. In addition to this there is left
the school a residuary interest in the
estate, an inventory of which has not
yet been made.

Miss Clements was a native of

France and years ago her mother
taught at St. Mary’s. It is because of
this and because of her girlhood days
that in her life Miss Clements pre-
pared this gift, so that others might
enjoy the blessings of an education at

this splendid institution.

Afternoon Euchre Club.
The Afternoon Euchre Club was

formed yesterday morning and the
following young ladies were elected
members: Mesdames Tom Ashe,
William Jones, James Litchford, Joe
Marshall. Elmer Shaffer, William
Smith, Brown Sheppard, Will Best:

Misses Mary Porter Ashe, Mary An-
drews, Mary Barbee, Margie Ferrall,
Nell Hinsdale, Mary Jones, Mary Lacy

Loise Linton. Hal Morson, Betsy
Montgomery, Sadie Root, Mabel
Young, Virienne, Moncure, Annie
Duncan, Etta Perry.

The club meets once a week. Furth-
er notice will be given in this pa-
per.

Wood Alcohol Stills Six Hearts.

(By the Associated Press.)

Ashland, Ky„ Dec. 17. —A report has*
reached here that Captain Shriggs ana
five others of the crew of a pushboat
from Prestonburg. are dead at the
mouth of Beaver Creek from the ef-
fects of drinking wood alcohol. Sev-
eral others of the crew who drank
of the alcohol are reported out of
danger.

Nan Patterson’s Dramat-
ic Story.

(Continued from Page One.)

away and he kept questioning me
about my going away too. I told him

to go away and leave me for a while.
He said I could come over after him
when things should have quieted
down. He said that he might not see
me for a long while and said also that
lie might never see me again. He was
getting more excited and put his hand
around me. He grabbed me roughly
and kind of pushed me over towards
the side of the cab. All of a sudden
I heard a report. There was a flasn

and then —the end.”
"Did you see the pistol In Young’s

hand?” asked Mr. Levy.
"No.”
“What happened after the report?”

“He fell over in my lap. He raised
half way up and feli down again. It
seemed ages before any one came,”

She then denied that she shot
Young or that she ever owned a re-
volver. This ended the direct exam-
ination and court adjourned until to-
morrow morning, when Mr. Rand will
commence the cross-examination.

Having waived the privilege of mak-
ing an opening address Mr. Levy call-
ed as his first witness Ida F. Town-
send. She said that on June 3 last she
was employed as a telephone operator

at the St. Paul Hotel where the de-
fendant and the Smith’s resided. Shr
said that on that evening Young called
up and gave her a message which was
delivered to Miss Patterson.

Edward S. Grossman, a clerk in an
Eighth Avenue confectionary store
said that Young - used the telephone in
the store shortly after seven o’clock o».
the morning of June 4. According to

the witness, when Young got his con-
nection through the central office, he
said:

"Good morning, how do you feel this
morning? Hurry up and get dresser,

and meet me.”
The first alleged eye-witness of the

tragedy in the cab called by the de-
fense was Milton W. Hazleton, an in-
ventor of Oneonta, N. Y. Mrs. Hazle-
ton said he saw a cab approaching

which contained the defendant and a
man. As the cab neared him he .saw
the flash of a revolver.

"Did the man have the revolver in
his hand at the time of the report

and the flashes?” Asked Mr. Levy.

“He did,” replied the witness. He
had both his hands raised above his
left shoulder. As the shot rang out

the man's head fell into the woman’s
lap and she placed her hands on top

of his head.”
Mr. Hazleton said the shooting was

seen also by a stranger fho was a free
mason,

that night?”
“I was not.”
“You heard oseph Hewitt testify

that you came out of that restaurant
with a man; that a cab stood by; that
he said, ‘you must’; that you said ‘I
won’t’, and that he struck you in the
face? Is that true?’

“It is not.’
Sh told of her meeting that night

with Young, and dnied the testimony
of William Luce. She said that she
neither quarrelled with Young or
cried, and that Young did not strike
her.

"Did you say you would prevent
him from taking passage on the boat?”
she was asked.

.

“No.’
She stated that when they left the

saloon they walked over to 125th
street and Eighth avenue where Luce
hailed a cab. She continued;

THE BLUE AXI) THE GRAY,

Posts North and South to be Repre-

sented at Meeting in Washing-
ton.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Symrna, Fla., Dec. 17. —The

St. Louis Committee of rive Union and
five Confederate soldiers appointed at
the preliminary meeting of the Blue
and Gray, which was held in the Hail
of Congresses on the World’s Fair
Grounds, St. Louis, has fixed the 10th
day of May, 1905, as the opening date
for meetings in Washington, D. C..
camps and posts North and South will
be represented. Prominent men who
were leaders in the Union and Con-
federate armies will address the vet-
erans, and the fortieth anniversary of
the close of the Civil War will be
appropriately celebrated.

American League Averages.

Chicago. Dec. 17. —The American
League fielding averages were given
out to-day. The leader of the cluDa
is Chicago with 9/5. The leaders in
the different positions are: First base-
man LaChance, Boston 991. Second
baseman Robinson, Detroit 9UI. Third
baseman Tannehill, Chicago. 948.
Short stop Conrov New York, 958.
Catcher Sugden, St. Louis, 990. Oui
fielder Robinson. Detroit 1,000. Pitch-
er Joss. Cleveland. 985. Pitcher (won
and lost) Chesebro, New York. 774.

Noted Negro Lawyer.

(Spot lal io News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C.,~ Dec. 17.—John

S. Leary, the first negro in North
Carolina, to obtain a license to prac-
tice law. is dead. He was born a slave,
but was very hghly educated. He was
several times a deelgate to eßoubli-
cun National Conventions, was dean of
the law school at Shaw University,
Raleigh, Fayetteville and Charlotte,
and often furnished articles in lead-
ing North Carolina newspapers, having
the confidence of the best men of both
races.

The felloe who sits down and waits
for something to turn up should at
least be armed with a meal ticket.
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